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ABSTRACT

Since the mid-1960s, changes in geological subdivision and nomenclature in the Trans-Hudson Orogen have.

generally, but not invariaFly, reJfecrcd"significant adyances in understanding of geological relations in, and/or
'evolutioh' 

of,, the orogen. Sich ddvances lrei'e based mainly on goodfield mopping, augmented mory rycently by-

oiittory geochemicAl, geophysical, and radiometric age data.ln some instances, a new domainal scheme itself
influenied thefocus oii"bse[u""t work and led to advances in understanding. Several phases in evolution of
current nomenclature are discussed:

Pre-1972: before production of a new Saskatcheway geglogical map iy I!72, some major geological belts,(e.g. 
,

lltollaston, td noige, Flin Floi, Kisseynew) were already defined on tle-basis of gFC reconnaissance work and
ioie ietiitea prou"in"iol turvey mapp-ing, 6n no overall'sysiematic subdivision o^f the^orogen and its hinterland was

possible. Indeed, the orogen itsetf ids not defined - though the 1970 synthesis of McGlynn came close.

1972-1980: theearliest,partialversionofthe'modern'domainaldivis.ionsoflheSaskatchewanShieldwasderived
directlyfrom the new 19i2 provincial ge6togical map. Subsequent evolution of a comprehensive domainql
subdiiiiton was intimatety iied to advinces generated by larfe-areo 'semi-reconnaissance' provincial survey
mapping, also initiated in 1972 and extending into the early 1980s.

1980-1987: a period of consolidation, refinement, recognition of ryaior tectonic discontinuities, early U-!! zircon
age dating, accumulat{on of geochemicai data, and-'grouping' of.domains, leading to the clearer recognition of
/indameiiat diferences betieen thejuvenile Reindeer Zone and bounding, reworked Archean continental cratons
(e.g. Cree Lake Zone).

1987-1990: the start of this phase is defined by thefirst systematic attempt to replace/augment old two dimensional
domains of the Reindeir Zoie with a rivised subditsionihat more clearly refleited the three dimensional crustal
architecture and I arge-scale tectonic imbricat ion.

1990-Present: the LITHOPROBE-NATMAP era, which has seen greater advances in the geological database and
interpretation of the orogen than any other comparable interval, with concomitant refinements of geological
subdivision.

Rapidty 'mutating' subdivision and nomenclature, while perhaps annoyi^ng and confusing to.some_members of the
geblo[ical community, must be viewed as an inevitable manifestatio^n of intellectual 'vigour-', marking _increasing -
ltndefitanding and the generation of new concepts: the names arefar less important than the -ideas behind them. In
retrospect, ho:wever, thZ author woild urge brevity in any new names - it makes textfgure labelling much easier!
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